
Morgan Medallion 2021 Sponsorship form 

In our 59th year, The Medallion works to provide a World class event and our sponsors are an integral part of that…THANK YOU! 

Please make Sponsorship checks out to Morgan Medallion Classic and mail to:  

Shirley Henry-Biszantz, Treasurer 31616 N. 144th St. Scottsdale, Az. 85262-5835                    Sponsorships must be received by June 19 to be guaranteed gifts 

 

 

Name as you’d like it to appear in recognition 

 

Street address, City, State, zip 

 

Telephone number and email address 

 

Preferred classes or divisions for sponsorship 

 
Please Choose your Level of sponsorship: 

 

_______$4500 Viva Las Vegas Sponsor, includes everything included in our Session Sponsorship PLUS:  

-See Yourself in Lights! This level sponsorship will have your photo (with your favorite horse, of course!) appear within the Medallion promotional poster featured on the outdoor 

marquee that faces the 15 freeway AND Las Vegas Boulevard!!  This poster will also appear throughout the Casino and Hotel during our event and we will provide you with one to 

keep for yourself to remember that time you were featured on a Las Vegas marquee! This is a cool chance to see yourself in lights! 

 

_____ $4,000 Session Sponsor, includes:                                                                                                     _____ $3,500 Red Roses Sponsor, includes:                                                                                                                                                                               

-          Medallion Swag basket                                                                                                                         -    2 free downloads from Casey McBride during the horse show 

- Preferred Stabling                                                                                                                                  -   2 free Medallion glasses and party tickets                           

-  Facebook, website, announcer an                                                                                                        -    Facebook and Website recognition 

- An acknowledgement or ad our Facebook page  and website                                                              -   Facebook, website, Announcer and Leaderboard recognition 

-  2  Free  downloads from Casey McBride during the horse show                                                        -    1 free tack stall 

-  Your room at the South Point for the 4 nights of the Horse show on us!                                            -    Sponsorship of 2 Open classes and Championships      

-     Yes, we will make your reservation and pay for your 4 nights.                                                       -   Medallion swag basket 

  Any additional nights or charges on the room will be the responsibility of the person staying. 

    OR, you can choose to get 2 free stalls instead of the room                                      

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

_____ $2,000 Tricolor Sponsor, includes:                                                                                                _____$1,000 Sponsor, includes: 

- 2 Medallion Glasses and party tickets                                                                                          -    2 Medallion Glasses and party tickets 

-  Medallion swag basket                                                                                                                _     Sponsorship of 1 Open Championship 

- Sponsorship of 1 Open Champ, 1 Ama Champ, and 2 regular classes                                         -    Facebook page and website recognition 

- Medallion swag                                                                                                                            -    Medallion Swag 

- Facebook page and Website recognition                                                                                      

 

 

_____$500 Blue Ribbon Sponsor, includes:                                                                                             _____$250 Participant Sponsor, includes: 

-  Announcer acknowledgement , facebook recognition                                                           -   Announcer Acknowledgement and Facebook and Website Recognition 

- Sponsorship of 1 Ama or Jr Ex Champ                                                                                      -   Sponsorship of 2 regular classes 

- Medallion Swag                                                                                                                         -   Medallion Swag 

        

                                                  ____ $100 Class Sponsor, includes: 

-    Sponsorship of regular class, Recognition in Class Sheets as well as announcer recognition at time of class 

 


